
Game Language change.Posted by ****JB**** - 2020/06/26 15:36_____________________________________Hello,my game is installed in French. Is it possible to switch to English without reinstalling.:dry: Thank you Best regards.============================================================================Aw: Game Language change.Posted by Nobody - 2020/06/26 17:39_____________________________________nicht auf meinem Mist gewachsen:Go to the installation folder, then go to the Uidata folder and then open the Game.dicIf You opened that, in the second line, You can change the language.The second line is looks like that:"NEWS_LANGUAGE" = "ENG"If isn't works, i don't know how to change the language.I mean it is working.Quellenangabe:Klick============================================================================Re:Game Language change.Posted by ****JB**** - 2020/06/26 21:09_____________________________________Hello,I have already tried this method but it does not work or just a little. This allows you to find yourself directly in the ENG room in the Lobby, but all that is setup menu, it stays in FRE.:( By cons by thinking a little more, I still put ENG the second line of the Game.dic file and then I reinstalled the Advanced setup menu file.And there, I got different things, but there are still things written in FRE. (too bad it's almost that):)    http://www.koelschbierbude.de/images/fbfiles/images/Capture_02.JPG 50% only.Before I had three menus called:Regl1,, Regl2 and Regl3.Now I have: General ,, Handle ,, Tire and Details.But as we can see in the photo, as far as the details of the settings are concerned, this remains 50-50.Thanks anyway Nobody============================================================================Aw: Game Language change.Posted by Fin - 2021/12/08 00:16_____________________________________philippe schrieb:hallo nach einer komplizierten aber erfolgreichen installation von gtl mÃ¶chte ich die sprache des spiels Ã¤ndern und es auf franzÃ¶sisch stellen. WeiÃŸt du, wie man es macht ? plr Ã¤ndern? einen Patch herunterladen? Danke schÃ¶nhello after a complicated but successful installation of gtl, I would like to change the language of the game, and put it in French. Do you know how to do it ? modify the plr? download a patch? thank you:unsure:GTL or GTR?Whatever.. it should be the same .You can try to make a new, second install in french, and then copy the following folders from there.important folder should be:\UIData\GameData\Sounds\PIT..and better you make a backup from these folders, before you do this.============================================================================
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